THIS APRIL, “BRINGING HOME CHINA”

Reports from Faculty Travelers to China

Sixteen members of the Montgomery College community traveled to China this March, as part of the Global Humanities Institute’s “Seminars Abroad” initiative, to participate in a series of discussions with faculty at Xian University of Arts and Sciences. Hear about and their experiences and discoveries at academic colloquia at Xian University. Learn about their research projects as independent scholars and thinkers whose aim is to bring global knowledge back to MC and to their students.

Thursday, April 14
2-3:30 PM
SB 212 Rockville

Wednesday, April 20
11-12:30 PM
HT 216 Germantown

Thursday, April 28
11-12:30 PM
ST 332 Takoma Park/Silver Spring

Video, Posters, Resource Handouts, Discussions…
Students especially invited to attend!

GLOBAL HUMANITIES INSTITUTE
The Global Humanities Institute is a new globalization project of Montgomery College, funded in part through a challenge “Bridging Cultures” grant by the National Endowment for the Humanities. Our purpose is to support the systematic integration of other cultures and countries to the study of the humanities. Our project includes faculty training and support of teaching, cultural community engagement, research and scholarly work, and scholarly exchanges abroad as we travel to China, India, and El Salvador. We invite you to join us as we work to meet the imperative goal of preparing students for a global future. To help us meet our challenge, contact the Montgomery College Foundation at (240) 567-7900 or go to www.montgomerycollege.edu/onlinegiving.

www.montgomerycollege.edu/globalhumanities